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Abstract :  I  g ive methods for the t reatment of  data f rom l iv ing and

extinct-tJxi with respect to taxonomic survivorship curves, and comment on

some of the aspects of  deviat ions f rom logl inear i ty by such curves.
s**

In 1973 I  gave evidence that for  a l l ,  or  a lmost al l ,  ecological ly

homogeneous taxa for which data were avai lable,  the probabi l i ty  of  ext inct ion

of subtaxa of  any rank has been stochast ical ly constant wi th in observed

error.  The character ist ic probabi l i ty  var ies among taxa and categor ies.

Raup (1975) cal led th is resul t  Van Valenrs Law. (The name is unfortunate

because in L976 I  proposed a more basic law, that  natural  select ion at  any

single level or t ime scale always maximizes regulatory energy. Expansive

.n. igy and control  of  t rophic energy approximate regulatory energy.)

Cr i - t iques of  certain aspects of  the Law of Constant Ext inct ion have

appeared (Raup, L975, L978; Sepkoski ,  I975; Sal the'  L975; Foin,  Valent i .ne'

ani  eyata ,  Lg75).  I  have answered some of these (Van Valen, l -975, L976a),

but more detai led analyses of  these and other points remain unpubl ished. The

only point  I  f ind both val id and relevant is Sepkoskirs i rnpl ic i t  demonstrat ion

that my threshold for  re ject ing poor data was a l i t t le too lenient.

The present paper bears i rnpl ic i t ly  on some of the above matters and on

other recent work by several  people.  An adequate expl ic i t  t reatment must

involve several  other aspects;  for  now I  g ive informat ion only.

The theory of taxonomic survivorship curves is more complicated than it

may seem at f i rst  g lance. There are several  crypt ic biases which are

sometlmes important.  I  g ive here a general  t reatment of  certain analyt ical

and stat ist ical  aspects of  the theory.  The analysis is somewhat intr j -cate '

and wrong turns are easy to make. I  therefore give the analysis in an extended

form rather than assuming knowledge of what is known. The analysis is

appl icable also to other l inear survivorship curves with s imi l iar  problems

of est imat ion,  as can happen in ecology.

LIVING AND EXTINCT TA)(A

Nature of  the populat ion.  I t  is  necessary to pay str ict  at tent ion to the nature

@1at ionwhosesurviva1isbeingeSt imated.This
populat ion has been in existence for a f in i te per iod of  t ime. I f  there is

"  
rorr" . ro probabi l i ty  that  a taxon can survive longer than this interval ,  or

i f  a stable age distr ibut ion of  the taxa has not yet  been reached, a bias

is introduced into the usual  analysis of  survivorship curves. This bias

decreases as the interval  increases, but is important when the hal f - l i fe of

a random taxon is a moderate f ract ion of  the total  interval .
a:k*
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Consider pelecypod farni l ies.  The populat ion is al l  pelecypod fami l ies

that have ever existed. ( I t  is  a lso possible to regard the populat ion as

inf in i te,  def ined by those conmon propert ies or var iables of  pelecypod

fami l ies that  happen to be of  immediate interest .  The <i ist inct ion is unimportant

here,  and I  have used the second al ternat ive because i ts analysis is easier.

My terms wj_l l  usual ly ref lect  the discrete case, however;  e.9. ,  I  use

"probabi l i ty"  instead of  "probabi l i ty  densi ty"  because i t  is  more fami l iar . )

I t  is  crucial  that  the populat ion comprises al l  Ehose fami l ies which or ig inated

in some f in i te interval  of  t ime. What we want to know is the pattern of

survivorship of  th is populat ion.  Survival  wi l l  extend far be;ond the present,

given condi t ions l ike those of  the past 
'  

but  fami l ies or ig inat ing in the

future,  dur ing th is per iod of  survival ,  are not part  of  the populat ion under

considerat ion.  Our incomplete sample f rom this populat ion contains some

fami l ies which are st i l l  a l ive and others which have already becorne ext inct .

Conceptual ly,  we place the or ig in of  a l l  farni l ies at  one point  in t ime

(which \^/e may cal l  survivorship t i rne) and fol low their  survival '  We krtow,

or rather can est imate more or less adequately,  the durat ion of  those fami l ies

that have become ext inct .  However,  for  fami l ies that  are st i l l  a l ive there

is a di f f icul ty.  Their  observed durat ions are less Lhan their  total  duraEions'

because they wi l l  survive some unkno\, tn intervals into the future'

We want to est imate their  total  duraEion. A f i rst  guess might be to

give each l iv ing fami ly the same probabi l i ty  of  exf inct ion per uni t  t ime

is those fami l ies which have already become ext inct .  But th is is improper '

because the data are biased. The surviv ing taxa of  a group have a longer

expected observed durat ion in any f in i te interval  than do the ext- lnct

ones (Van Valen, L973a, note 5).  This bias occurs because the lorrger the

total  survival  of  a taxon, lhe greater the probabi l i ty  of  i ts  bei : lg

intersected by a random (random in real  geological  t ime) t ime-s1ice l ike

the present.
One might th ink (Raup, Ig75) that  because the cumulat ive disrr ibut ion

of durat ions of  ext incE taxa and the observed (noncumulat ive) distr ibut ion

of ages of  l iv ing taxa each est i rnate a lx dj-str ibut ion'  one can simply

cornbine these distr ibut ions to est imate opt imal ly the l i fe- table parameters '

Unfortunately such a rnethod is biased. The distr ibut ion of  the total  includes

the total  durat ions of  a l l  the taxa, including the parts remaining in the

future.  This method simply deletes f rom the total  d istr ibut ion the parts

not yet  reached. The lat ter  are not a random sample of  the total ,  and this

bias can be important.  For a taxon of  any total  durat ion,  the average

posi t ion for  a random t ime-sl ice to cut  i t  is  at  the rniddle.  Because

ionger- l ived taxa are the most l ikely to be cut at  a l l ,  the distr ibut ion

of ine parts deletecl  is  b j -ased in the direct ion of  long- l ived taxa'  And

as noted ear l ier ,  one cantt  s imply double the observed ages of  taxa now

al ive,  because there is a di f ferent bias '

Another guess might be to double the observed age of  each l iv ing taxon'

because a random t i -me-s1ice wi l l  cut  the total  durat ion of  a taxon in hal f ,

on the average. However,  there is a bias in ascertainment here'  we know

the ages to the present,  not  the total  durat ions.  Because taxa-of  long

total  durat ion are rarer than those of  short  total  durat ion,  a high observed

age is more l ikely to extend into the second hal f  of  a moderately long

Eaxon than to be conf ined to the f i rst  hal f  of  a very long taxon'  Doubl ing

this age wi l l  overest imate the expected total  durat ion unless there are

bradytel ic taxa Present.
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A fourth possible method (S.M. Stanley, personal comnunicat ion) is to
rnultiply the nunber of living taxa in each age-group by the ratio of the
longest observed age to the age of the given age group. However, this also ls
biased. Even at equilibrlum some t,axa whlch w111 eventually have long survivals
will be cut by the ti-ne-plane early and so will appear short-1i-ved, while
the reverse case cantt  happen. The method would work l f  we used the total
survivals,  not the survivals to the present,  but i f  we had that information ne
could use the data direct ly.

My analysis will assume that the rates of origlnation and extinction,
in the sense of the probabl l i ty of  such events per exist ing taxon, have been
constant throughout the interval and equal to each other. The known falsity
of this assumption ( Van Valen, L973a) is more lmportant for the case of
l iv ing taxa than for the total  sample or for ext incE taxa. The special
circumstances in an interval of real time, whlch ls all we have for livlng
taxa, are more nearl-y averaged out in the survivorship tlme of the other
two cases, where the corrnon properties of the ecological group under
considerat,ion have a greater effect. Extlnction rates vary over time but
can nevertheless approximate a distr ibut ion whlch ls stat lonary over t ime.
Such a dlstr lbut ion ref lects the ecological  Lnteract l -ons of the higher taxon
considered.

The Total  Populat ion. By the Law of Constant Ext inct lon, the probabl l i ty
of a taxon becoming ext lnct is constant in survivorship t ime. For the purposes
of this analysis I  wi l l  ignore al l  second-order i rregular i t ies in this
constancy. The analysis deals wlth survivorship t ime (age) unless I  state
otherwise.

Ini t ia l ly,  at  tLme I  = O, there is a cohort  consist ing of Nr^, taxa. At
some later tlme X_ = x, there are only N.. taxa. The proportionaEe survival
to t . ime x ls cal led

(1)

In the case of  const,ant probabi l i ty  of  ext inct ion,

to j#

(2)

where a is a constant expressing the instantaneous force of  mortal i ty or

ext inct ion ( the decay constant for  radioact ive decay),  m is the probabi l i ty

of  ext lnct ion per t rn i t  t ime,

^ . , \%2*4:=t*.( t -o* ' )=-*J I  (3)

e is the base of natural  logari thms, and ln designates the operat ion of
taking natural  logari thms. For convenience, the probabit i ty of  survival  per
unit time

(4),L=l- l r*- :  ;* ,

o -4
An= 'a-  )
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The proport ion of IO that die at t ime x is cal led 9x'

(
nl lx
+JJ

4

For constant ext inct ion,

J-r

and, as a discrete aPProximat ion,

-vt
= a-O- )

n4
X =A,

. t ,

d-

(7)

(8)

I f  we plot  ]x
ordinate, the curVe
to the base gr and
The proport ionQ of
of  t ine w, is

Conversely,

hal  f - l i fe
expectancy

(e)

And speci f ical ly,  fox the hal f - l i fe h,  g = l /2 and

n /L\/^- lz /  o,613
lv= ---;- = -T

isa

Ex
The

1i fe

e=
ry

median and the l ife exPectancy

at t ime x is

OOr
LI-"L",

JJ
+

Lo

*o=

against t  (survivorship against t ime),  using a logari thmic

wi l l  be a straight l lne wi th s lope -a i f  the logs are

-g/( ln 10) = 'O.4343a l f  the logs are to the base 10'

the survivors at any ilrne, that are lost in some interval

- Aaf

Q=l-e

_ !-*(r- O )
LLr = ----;- (10)

In general ,

(s)

(6)

(11)

is a mean. In general ,

4 .

the

(r2)
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For constant ext inct ion, &

Note that

SURVIVORSHIP CURVES

is constant for al l  x:

I
t-u+ A./

E+= l ' ' f fs L '

(13)

(14 )

( ls)

Extinct Taxa. To
extlnct taxa' Ide
taxa Ls sirnpler.

Consider an
present.  A taxon
durat lon x before
probabl l i ty that

quantify the bias in ascertalnment between living and

must examine Ehe Lwo cases separately. That for extinct

interval- in reaL time from t mll-Lion years ago to the

arlses at sone random tlme ln the interval, aud has some

its ext lnct ion. Glven this randon or iginat iotr ,  the

lt wlLl become extinct before the present ls

+)  ,  ry( t
errv^t;A2.

Pob)={r:

In survlvorshlp tirne, this ls the probabil-ity that the random tlme-slice

of the present fal ls to hl t  Ehe taxon. For the taxon Eo be ext inct,

x must be less Ehan t .  In the total .  populat ion of taxa, l iv ing and

ext inct,  the proport lon with total  l -ength x is !*  of  Equat lon 6'

In the popuiat ion of ext lnct t€rxa'  the expeEted proport ion ds(x)

of taxa of the arbttrary length x ls i  the normal ized product of rheir

frequency tn rhe total  sample anE thelr  probabl l i ty of  escaping the

t ime-sl lce of che Present.  Therefor:e

J,-(+) --
** lu&) (16)

-4/ ,oJ- (r-

&o@) = (r7 )

t

f**y-r"r^*
0

+\v)

{u*('-+)4
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whence

z,  / ,  +\  - -%
L(+\=%

.9-- ' t  -a ' - t :  .  J_ I

-e* +e -  |

From equat i-on (5),  and not ing that there are no ext inct taxa longer
t-han t,

F
La- I

t  /q\= 
nt- l r  z\  -4t

.-e\J/  :  -=; :_al  
/ ( ' -  € )u dw*'  (19)

.e- +a./L- | J
5

It  fol lows that

o-qh*-^. \1 -  t \au-e
(,  / . . \  -  -x-  L---  -  

/  
'

/ \eL3)-  - - -  
;^*+^t , - t  (20)

As they should, _le(O) = 1 and 1e(!-) = O.
This curve is-not l inear on E- semilog plot but convex, al though the

convexity wi l l  in pract ice be snal l .
The " l i fe expectancy" in this biased populat ion is the g:(psqted value

of dg(5) and so can be*obtained from Equatton (18):

r
F b) = | +&--G) "l-f , (2r)us-" 

/  

z-  '

I t  can al-so be obtained by appLying Equat lon (12):

E (o)= l I  (q\ot t .*r_ \ , 
J ^z LJ./ -_J .

0

Fortunately both methods agree, and

;eG*+ z) + "&' -z

(18)

(22)

(23)

Simi lar ly,  for the l i fe expectancy at any age ]r

- 
n a 

("*-^+ -z) + ; 
& (e - ̂ + +z)

*c-r '  /  
ou,4Gfr-  o- l - -  t )  + o,z-* (24)
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As must be the case, the l i fe expectancy est. imated direct ly from the
dlstr ibut ion of ext inct taxa is less than that of  the unbi-ased Lotal
sample.

Because t  is known and Ee(O) is simply the mean.lengEh of al l
ext lnct taxa'  Equat ion (23) gTves an unbiased est imate of a.  Unfortunately
an analyt ic solut ion seems impossible and a must be obtainEd by i terat ion.
We then can get tnbtased est imates of al l  other parameters of the total
populat ion by using Equat ions (2) through (f4).  In pract icer !  is of ten
not known (or laeks a unique value) because most subtaxa of a group may
orlginate much later than the group i tsel f  did.  In such cases the or igin
of the group and the start  of  i ts rnajor diversi f icat ion provide l imiLs on
t, and (ceteris paribus) the true value of a will l ie between those given
by these two est imates.

Living Taxa. The si tuat ion here is compl icated by the fact that the
total duration of some livlng taxa may be greater than t. In fact all
such taxa wi l - l  be l iv ing, because the t ime-sl lce of theJresent is sure to
cut them. I t  is necessary Lo make separate evaluat lons of 4o (") ,  the
proport ion of al l  l lv ing taxa that have total  durat ion x,  fot  two cases:
x{tandxZE.

For x.< t ,  the probabi l i ty  that  a taxon wt l l  be al iver 4 (x lx.< t ) r
is 

-a

For x
u-( x.,
/\

(2s )

. (26)

(28 )

whose total  length is less

^*

)  ,^-4, o.iasz.
( +l *s f,/ = -b:6-
\ '  l -L

Siur i lar ly,  subst i tut ing
of Equat ion (26),

I (  
I  ' \

A^L* 1ry > ' r  )

The proport ion g(x {
than t is

tt(4 "
Z, -a ' { .

a.,E*-
=fr

I-9-

!) of l iving taxa
+-

f  /  ,  \ ,

l ^L@le<t)4,
o

) t ,  Hx)
parallels

, \  4
F^(+lr f ( t )= T,
tX

= 1.
Lhat

Subst i tut ing as in Equat ion (17) and evaluat ing,

The rest of  the derivat ion of the equat ion for
for de (31) , so we have

, /  r  , , \

L*PL\+t  4:c )
J-^(+14 < t) = +@

rf
| )., h@|,*<t) 4 + lJ, P, @ >t) "Lr

J 'I ' '  X , i  
' t - t  A

ot

(27 )

, ,  t )  for Po (xlx {  Qin the numer:ator
A - ' -

{* ' ' t )  
=

(2e)
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Slmilar ly,

TU-<t)  
=

t&>t)=

t-

l -  2-

4

- -MJe/V--
-o-V

l-2-

(30)

( : r1

the proport ion of al l
have total  length x.

second integral in the

(32)

Fortunately g(:  < q) + -9,( I  > t)  = 1. ,
r t  is 

"Go 
treGssaiylo ktot dr(" |"  (  t ) ,

Ltvlng taxa with total length less thatr t, which
Its derivat ion is that of  Equat lon (26) but the
denominator is absent.  

,  _a4
e-'rtl.-

,(^("f +-<u) = ;.-:::-y-  l - -*(a+ l )

When x 
-< 

t ,  the random t ime-sl ice of the present (or of  late-Permian

ext lnct ions, etc.)  can cut anywhere with equal ef fect.  Therefore the

proporr iol  r( I  < f)-  of  
-  

ai(dl< f-)  that have a durat ion before the pres\nt

of at  least Lr is A

o(ry<t)= T'

where a ls uniformly distrlbuted_ in the interval
I  def ine {-(x lx (  t )  as the proport ion of

less than t, whicf; n-ai. 
" 

a,rration of at least a

(33 )

(0,  x) .
livlng taxa with total duration
before the present.

Subst i tut ing and evaluat ing'

(34)

(3s )
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For living taxa with total durations greater than t, {, aoes
not depend on the total duration. It depends only on the time of
origination, which can be anywhere between O and t with equal probability.
Therefore

t -1
/r (olry ' . t )  =

-+-
v

(36 )

to evaluat. l l$), the longevLty to the present of

(38)

It  ls now posslble
taxa now alive.

(3e)

a can be est i rsted
The average time

(4cl)

N{+) = .{o(s I 5 < t) t 0< t) + !.o!lt '- t) XQ >t;. (37)

Subst i tutJ.ng, this simPli f ies to

-a.4. -".t
n /  \  -Q- -2,

XoL+1 = -*---=T- )/( | _ -e_""

E,(o) =!&* ' )-x" ' f f i t

a greater value than that for the total  sample. Again,
frorn the mean durat ion, to the present '  of  l iv lng taxa.
back from the present to y/ "t: 

x of taxa now ali-ve is

EL(+) =

whlch is a mildl-y convex. cuf,ve on a semilog pl-ot.
The tr l i fe expectancy" of the observed durat ions of l iv ing taxa

can be evaLuated lLke that for extinct taxa, whence

The ttllfe expectancy" for taxa now alive, given circumstances like

those in the past,  is the same as for a taxon at i ts or igin (Equat ion 13)

l f  the probabi l i ty of  ext inct ion is unrelated to age.

Living and Ej<tinct Taxa. As t increases without lirniE, the various Parameters
e"tf*at.a fiom ttrg living and extinct subpopulations approach those of the

total  populat ion.
The proport ion of taxa (with a fossi l  record) that are st i l l  l iv ing'

or that were l-iving at any time in the past 
' 

can be calculated for the

theoret lcal  case. The closeness to this value of the observed
proportion is one measure of (among other things) how average a time the

pr." .nt  is with respect to the group considered. (The closeness of the
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est imates of  a f rom Equat ions (23) and (39) gives another such measure'  and

there are i lrany others possible. )

t

@-,)-"  I

(421

(43)

(44)

o,ft.

whence
/  - -ar t . \  /^-r- t l '
( t -2 '  )g '"  ' )

-
a-

P4^^^i= Lr+ + Ioo* ,

_aft
9_

P (!^;--t; =

P (,an^*) =

When the number of  hal f - l ives s ince t  is  less than about hal f  of

togloNg as found empirlcally, equiLibri.um-methpds for estimating l* for

f i . r i ig- t rxa fa i l .  In th is case, and the method is unbiased in al l -cases

under the Law of Constant Ext inct ion,  the t rue l= curve for l iv ing taxa

has to be est,imated by converting the numbers ofl iving taxa at each age

into the numbers of  ext inct  taxa of  each total  durat ion;  a l l  taxa wi l l

somet ime become ext inct  i f  the Law of Constant Ext inct ion appl ies to them.

The conversion of l iving taxa into extinct ones simply takes the

observed number of  l iv ing taxa of  each age and lets them become ext inct

at  the rate est imated from Equat ions (23) and (39).  The taxa are then

cumulated as for  other ext lnct  taxa'  and can be combined direct ly wi th

them i f  desired. My ploEs (Van Valen, 1973a) of  l iv ing taxa used this method

in an ear l ier  and simpler form. The overal l  shape of  these curves is

appropr iate,  but  they should be shi f ted to the r ight  by an amount equal  to

the l i fe exDectancY.- '^-  - f f iE"- ; ' ; r ;b1; 'age distr ibut ion is approached closely enough for

equi l ibr ium methods to work,  as for  species and even genera in most cases,

and families in nany cases, a method given by Kaplan and Meier (1958) seems

best.  This method Lst i rnates 1*,  f rom which a can be determined immediately

by Equat ion (2),  or ,  bet ter ,  bf  p lot t ing k as a survivorship curve to

average out sampl ing error.  There is no a-ssunpt ion as to the shape of  the

survivorship curve, and l iv ing and ext inct  taxa are both used.

The method uses data in the form of a l i fe tab1e, l iv ing taxa being

direct ly included with ext inct  ones. !x is the number of  taxa st i l l
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present at age x, including those beconing extLnct at  that age.
when a llvlng taxon drops out at the same age at which another
ext inct,  the ext inct ion is taken to occur sl ight ly before that

139

flowever,
taxon becomes
age. Then

(4s )An=f,t+)
Gross and Clark (L975, p. 46) give a fully worked-out numerical example
for some simple data.

HETEROGENEITY

It is easy to prove that, when two logl-lnear survlvorshlp curves are
combined, the result ing curve is concave. The steeper curve contr ibutes
only to the earJ-y part of the cornbined curve, the later part being nearly
that of the gentl-er curve. This result ls quite general and can be formalLzed,
but i ts appl icabi l i ty to real data ls less than universal.

For instance, if the steeper curve has many fewer initial taxa than
does the gent ler curve, the concavity wlLl  be so sl lght as to be undetectable.
The same is true for curves differing J-lttle ln slope. There are too many
ways in which curves can be combined for there to be an easil-y statable rule
on the detectabi l i ty of  heterogeneity.  However,  I  have done a number of
simulatlons and sumnarize the results to provlde the general fLavor of
the sl tuat ion.

When the taxon with the gent,ler slope is the more numerous, even a
large di f ference in slope is poorly detectable unless the numbers of subtaxa
dlf fer by a factor of less than about 2. I^ l t ren the taxon with the steePer
slope ls the more numerous, detectabi l i ty depends merely on the di f ference
in slope; a dl f ference in slope smal l  enough to be poorly detectabl-e with 50
or l-00 subtaxa is uninteresting unless the number of subtaxa are nearly equal.
With equal abundance, the combination of two or more curves differing in slope
by a factor of less than about 3 is poorly detectable. These results of
course depend on sampl-e sizes and extraneous variation; the results glven

are for no exLraneous variat ion. I t  is therefore iurpossible Lo say with
any precision how much variation in susceptibllity to extinctlon may be
contained in a roughly loglinear survivorship curve, but biological Judgment
at least has a framework ln which to oPerate.

A convex curve, for which the probability of extinction per taxon
increases with age, could arise from a real lncrease in the number of
ingeracting taxa over tlme wi.thout a corresponding increase in the energy
availabillty. Each taxon would have a progressively smaller average control
of trophic energy and would be buffeted by progressively more competing
taxa. The effecE would depend on the rate of increase relat ive to the
expected longevity.  I t  requires a shorter expected longevity for geological ly

later taxa in the interact ing group; this would be the crucial  tesE.

DISCUSSION

Because of the lower effect of  the specif ie pecular i t ies of a si-ngle

stretch of time, the averaging effect of many overl-apping intervals predominating'

the extinction rate as estimat,ed from extinct taxa will ordinaril-y be better

than the esEimate from living taxa. In fact sometimes the latter ls wrong
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by more than i ts own value. Liv ing taxa of ten also include a few with longer
observed longevi t ies than would be expected with a s ingle ext inct ion rate.
This phenomenon is the basis for  the bradytely postulated by Sirnpson (1944)
and usual ly misinterpreted by others later.

Raup (L975) and others have advocated test ing taxonomic survivorship
curves for logl inear i ty.  I  th ink such an exercise is fut i le because the
nul l  hypothesis i -snt t  wel l  def ined. On the one hand, we know that the
observed curves canrt  be precisely logl inear because of  inaccuracies and biases
in the data which can be demonstrated independent ly of  the curves (Van Valen,
L973a).  This in i tsel f  suf f ices to disprove str ict  logl inear i ty;  tests on
the shape of  the curves themselves are superf luous and have much less power.

Quant i tat ive adjustment for  the biases would produce curves which would be
amenable for  stat ist ical  test ing.  However,  we dontt  know enough to make
such adjustments;  therefore there is nothing to test .

A useful  approach would be to see what proport ion of  the total  var iance
of longevi t ies is "explained" by logl inear i ty.  (There is only one real
var iable,  but  the geometry in relat ion to the var iance about the expected
l ine is l ike that  in the case of  a regression.)  This would give a jo int
est imate of  the ef fects of  a l l  b iases plus sampl ing error plus measurement error
of  both longevi ty and geologic t ime. Unfortunately th is is a di f f icul t  and
unsolved problem because of  the constraint  that  the points of  a srrrv ivorship
curve arentt  mutual ly independent.  One could f i t  gamura or t r {e ibul l  d istr ibut ions
(on which see Gross and Clark,  1975) and see how closely the respect ive
parameters approach those of  the decl in ing exponent ia l ,  but  th is is hardly
more than curvef i t t ing and would give no informat ion on the amount of
contr ibut ion of  nonl inear ef fects.

I  note here an important mistake in Van Valen (1973a).  Equat ion ( l ) ,

which gives the basic formula for  macarthurs,  should read

- ,a-a.0-r)
frrs' = -- 

Zt 
-

The mistake (but not the correct ion) was
D.E. Simanek.

Among the causes of  i r regular i t ies in survivorship curves there are
some for deviat ions of  the overal l  shape of  the survivorship curve from
logl inear i ty.  They must be evaluated in each case and of  course require
posi- t ive evidence. For instance, the major explanat ion of  the convex
survi-vorship curve for echinoid fami l ies,  as already ment ioned (Van Valen,
L973a, p.9),  is  that  there are few pre-Mesozoic fami l ies.  The convexi ty
occurs between about 130 and 200 mi l l ion years and the hal f - l i fe of  echinoid
fami l ies is more than 50 mi l l ion years.  I t  is  obvious from the or ig inal
data that  the observed convexi ty resul ts f rom the fact  that  there hasnrt
been enough t ime yet for  logl inear i ty to be establ ished over the longer
intervals. The same phenomenon occurs even more strongly for fanril i-es
of mammals,  for  which I  showed (Van Valen, L973a, pp.B-g) that  removal
of  the bias produces logl inear i ty.

I t  may be, as Raup (L975) bel ieves, that  there is a strong disposi t ion

by taxonornists to lump smal ler  supraspepi f ic  taxa and spl i t  larger ones.

(46)

kindly pointed out to me by
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If so, a convexi.ty ln survivorship curves woul-d resul-t because (l) the
bias would concentrate slzes of taxa toward the mlddle and (2) the
probabi l i ty of  ext inct ion is inversely related to the number of subtaxa.
Simpson (1961, p.134) f inds the bias weak and my experience agrees with
his.  My evidence (Van Valen, L973b) on consistency of s ize of subtaxa
among di f ferent groups could result ,  as I  noted there, f rom either taxonomic
bias or evolut ionary patterns. These possible causes have not yet been
tested, but I  suspect both contr lbute. The bias in survivorship curves
produced by spl i t t ing larger taxa is in fact the only one I  have eonsidered
(aside from real exceptions) for which I have found no examples.

My paper (Van Valen, 1973a) was submitted in 1972 to Science, which
rejected i t  for a reason relevant here. The one referee who bel ieved he
understood the paper thought that,  at  least in i t ia l ly,  the curves should be
concave. (Darnn the data; ful l  speed ahead.) This expectat ion is the reverse
of that from the preceding argument and resul-t.s from the belief that taxa
l iv ing int tarchipelagoes, ancient,  lakes, eLc. for which there is l i t t le
i f  any fossl l  recordrf  should be more suscept ible than others to ext inct ion,
thus biasing the observed curves away from concavity. I showed how this
sort  of  argument,  which can be general ized, fai ls to affect (or account for)
the overall l inearity; in fact I have more reeently found a formally similar
si tuat ion in the logl inear survivorship of pat lents with the chronlc leukemias.
However,  i t  should at least be clear that the deLai led shape of taxonomic
survivorship curves is a somewhat complex subject.

Raup ( 1978) has also noted that i f  species fol low the Law of Constant
Ext inct ion then htgher taxa composed of random assemblages of species
wi l l  not do so. I t  fol lows that in order for higher taxa to show constan!
extinction their component subtaxa must become extlnct nonrandomly. The
ext inct ions of the subtaxa must be posit ively correlated, as Lf s imi lar
phenomena were affect ing them joint ly more than they were affect ing subtaxa
of other higher taxa. Because of this effect,  which I  mentioned too, I  gave
evidence (Van Valen, 1973a, pp. L2-L4) that such nonrandomness does at
least sometimes occur.  Thus one must consider biological  ef fects as wel l  as
numbers. In fact thls was an aspect of my motivat ion for proposing the
Red Queents Hypothesis.  Interact ions of taxa are ln some rather large part
nonrandom ( in perhaps any sense of this word) even i f  cerLain analyses
arenrt  powerful  enough to discover this.
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